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Abstract—Automobiles are incorporating more and more 
electronics from various industry sectors that have not been 
optimally designed for use inside the vehicle passenger 
compartment. Reliability and cost are two key considerations 
when incorporating traditional consumer electronics and military 
grade electronics for use in automotive applications. The drive 
for miniaturization coupled with automotive reliability 
expectations requires better understanding of material properties 
beyond standard bulk analysis. Long term reliability predictions 
require a basic understanding of how materials will fail under 
certain conditions. To date, the harsh automotive environmental 
conditions have not been translated to physical properties of 
material at the microscopic scale. Material failure physics is 
primarily only understood at the bulk level as opposed to 
performance at interfaces or other small geometrical structures 
used in automotive electronics. The opportunity in this project is 
to predict and understand functional performance of small 
geometries in harsh environments through measurement of 
material and interface properties. Conducting system level 
testing for every material and design can delay implementation 
and increase cost of new technologies, therefore a predictive 
methodology will be valuable to the industry. An iNEMI 
Automotive Materials project has been initiated to measure 
functional performance of small geometries through 
understanding a combination of material properties and 
interface properties. The end goal is to have the necessary 
information to predict reliability of technology to reduce design 
cycles. This would optimize reliability and reduce costs for the 
industry as a whole.  

Project participants will lend expertise in identifying the 
dominant failure mechanisms of commonly used materials and 
components. Using this information, the team will prioritize key 
properties for predictive modeling of reliability and performance. 
The appropriate tests and test methodologies for small 
geometries and relevant interface properties will be identified. 
Recommendations for developing test methods may result in 
follow-on projects. This presentation will discuss the dominant 
failure mechanisms in automotive electronics for selected 
components and materials. The correlation of material properties 
to specific environmental conditions will be analyzed. Gaps 
between standard consumer electronic test methods and typical 
automotive test conditions will be identified. The team’s 
methodology for analysis will be presented.  
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I.  INTRODUCTION  
 

iNEMI has challenged its members to address the growing 
intersection between consumer electronics and automotive 
electronics.  The current level of materials and failure 
mechanism understanding is primarily at the bulk level. That 
is, material properties are generally not measured at the 
microscopic scale that is used in electronics.  While this level 
of understanding may be sufficient for consumer products, the 
increased reliability and safety expectations associated with 
automotive electronics drives a need for deeper understanding 
of how materials will perform in applications.   

A team of iNEMI members including Delphi, Intel, IMEC, 
Indium, Shengyi, IST and Nihon Superior has begun the task 
of understanding the failure mechanisms that drive automotive 
electronic product failures and how material properties drive 
those failures.  

In this project, the team will collaboratively assemble the 
missing information, and attempt to develop proper 
understanding of the long term reliability materials / interface 
issues for consumer ready technologies. Our opportunity is to 
predict and understand functional performance of small 
geometries in harsh environments through measurement of 
material and interface properties. 

 
There are two specific goals for the project: 

1. Measure functional performance of small geometries 
through understanding a combination of material 
properties and interface properties.  Using the data, 
identify gaps and recommend solutions to our 
knowledge and understanding,.   

2. Develop the necessary information packages to 
enable us predict reliability of small geometry 
automotive components in in harsh environments.  
This will have the added benefits of reduced 
technology design cycles, optimize reliability and 
reduce costs for the industry as a whole. 

 



The timeline for project work is approximately 18 months and 
we began our work in January 2015 with the expectation of 
finishing no later than mid-2016. 
 
What is the challenge being faced? 

From crash sensing and passenger protection all the way to 
automated driving, a complex network of electronic sensors 
and controls is being integrated into most road vehicles.  Even 
though these may be housed within the passenger 
compartment, the environment is generally more extreme than 
what standard consumer electronics experience.  The expected 
life of vehicle electronics can be as much as 10-20 years.  In 
addition, automotive electronics must perform within 
specification even when exposed to temperature extremes of -
40C to 85C, as well as mechanical shock and vibration. 

One example of a commercial technology that is seeing rapid 
integration into automobiles is imaging. Today, cameras are 
designed for consumer applications; they have a very small 
footprint, are lightweight and record clear digital images.  This 
makes them ideal for integrating into the automobile for a 
multitude of functions.  However, the lens and camera in 
today’s Smartphone can only capture the image and display it.  
This has limited applicability in an automobile as the driver 
must focus her attention on the road ahead.  The main 
application of this type of “dumb” camera is for rearview or 
side view enhancement.   

In order for cameras mounted in the front of the vehicle to 
assist the driver in preventing a crash, complex image 
processing must be built into the system.  This new camera 
must not only see an object, but identify it and implement a 
countermeasure if needed.  Autonomous (self-driving) 
vehicles are being developed and demonstrated as we speak.  
These vehicles must respond to changing road conditions and 
follow the posted speed limits.  A smartphone camera would 
find it difficult to capture a readable image of a road sign 
while moving at normal cruising speeds.   

The addition of processing power to the camera module 
increases the degree of heat generated in the electronics.  
Furthermore, the automotive environment has higher thermal 
requirements in addition to mechanical shock and vibration.  
While some of these environmental factors may affect 
consumer electronic devices such as mobile phones, the added 
reliability expectation of automobiles is significant.  Modern 
vehicles are expected to run for over 100,000 miles and 10 to 
20 years of life are not unusual.  The electronics within these 
vehicles are expected to perform as if new for the life of the 
vehicle, especially if they are safety related.     

Another consumer electronic technology that is entering the 
automobile passenger compartment is display technology.  
Rear seat entertainment is an obvious application of displays, 
but we also see that traditional radio knobs and buttons have 
already been replaced by touch sensitive displays in the center 
stack.  In the coming years utilization of glass panel displays 
will increase as HVAC controls and even the driver 
information center integrate this technology.  Clusters could 

be reconfigurable, providing the driver with a custom layout 
of vehicle statistics.  Vehicle styling drives non-standard sizes 
and shapes of displays.  Improved optical bonding materials 
are needed to survive thermal cycling and UV exposure.  

As consumers become accustomed to the ease of use provided 
by capacitive touch displays on computers, tablets and phones, 
they will come to expect the same ease of use in the 
automotive environment.  Responsiveness cannot be 
diminished due to temperature extremes, vibration or other 
environmental conditions.   

Of particular concern in vehicles is EMI and EMC 
performance.  The close proximity of a variety of electronic 
devices, many emitting RF signals, increases the risk of cross 
talk and interference.  EMI shielding strategies must be 
developed that meet the cost and performance requirements 
without adding mass to the components.       

 

II. OBJECTIVES 

 

While keeping automotive requirements in mind, this iNEMI 
team will identify dominant failure mechanisms impacting the 
reliability of automotive electronics in the passenger 
compartment.  This will drive a focus on particular materials 
or categories of materials and/or components.  Once these 
materials have been identified, we will be able to prioritize 
key properties for predictive modeling of reliability and 
performance.  Using our knowledge of existing test methods 
for small geometries and relevant interfaces, we will be able to 
recommend areas for future development projects where test 
method gaps exist.   

 
III.Prioritization/ where and why we are focusing 

 
To begin the project, the team began a Failure Mode 
examination that included various components and sub-
assemblies used in electronics in the passenger compartment 
of automobiles.  Investigations including understanding what, 
if any, consumer and automotive testing requirement there 
were, what differences or commonalities existed among those 
specs. The failure mode and governing material 
properties/physics of the failure were also investigated. 

 
The team reviewed test methods to understand how products 
are being tested and to attempt to determine if the materials 
are being tested appropriately.  For example, material testing 
specimens are much larger than the functional materials used 
in the electronic component so is the bulk material test 
providing accurate information regarding materials that are not 
used in bulk such as interface materials? 

  
The team has begun reviewing material solutions that 
consumer products have implemented and how those changes 
may or may not work in an automotive application.  For 
example, cell phones have used a BGA ball alloy that has high 



reliability in thermal cycle however since phones are often 
dropped, BGA solder joint damage occurs.  The solution was 
to switch from BGA balls to a low-Ag alloy since the drop 
failure was of highest concern.  However, in an automotive 
solution, one must consider both failure modes 
simultaneously.  Therefore, components and sub-assemblies 
optimized for consumer use (such as cameras and displays) 
will not be reliable in automotive application due to the 
different stress environment they will experience. 

 
 

Failure Mode 
 

One of the key objectives of the project was to identify the 
dominant failure mechanisms. The team began this exercise by 
reviewing all the common failure modes commonly seen in 
electronics industry. Table 1 shows a snapshot of the details 
that went into the review for lead less devices (like BGA’s). 
The table also depicts the differences in standard test methods 
currently used to evaluate the failure mechanisms when used 
in consumer vs automotive application. For example in the 
case of tin whiskering evaluations automotive industry 
typically tests for 500 more cycles of temperature cycling 
between -400C to 850C than consumer electronics world. 
Similar research was done across other material stackup that 
goes into automotive electronics. Table 2 highlights key 
failure modes discussed. Based on these lists at the time of 
writing this paper the team is still in the process of identifying 
the top areas of concerns and prioritizing the materials 
properties that need to be investigated further.  

 
Component/Su
b-assembly Material Failure	Mode Consumer	Spec Automotive	Spec
Lead-less	

Device	(BGA,	
QFN,	…)

Pb-Free	
Solder	joint

Thermal	Cycle	
Fatigue IPC	9701A -40	/	+85C

Fracture	(Drop)

For	component
JEDEC	22-B110
JEDEC	22-B111
For	module

IEC	60068-2-27
IEC	60068-2-31

For	component
AEC	Q100	(Shock	
Test)/	Q101	/	

Q200
For	module

ISO	16750	- Shock	
/	Drop

Fracture	(Vibration)

For	component
JEDEC	22-B103B
For	Module

IEC	60068-2-64

For	component
AEC	Q100	/	Q101	

/	Q200
For	module
ISO	16750	-
Vibration

Component	
lead Tin	whisker

JEDEC	22-A201A
-40~85c	,	
1000Cycle
55c/85%	,	
1000hr

AEC	Q100	/	Q005
JEDEC	201A
-40~85c	,	
1500cycle

55c/85%	,	4000hr  
 

Table 1. Comparison of consumer and automotive electronic 
specs with respect to failure modes for BGA and QFN. 

Component/Sub-
assembly Material Failure	Mode

Package/BGA -QFN EMC Delamination
Thermal	Cycle	Fatigue

Fracture	(material	degradation)
Wire	bond Thermal	Cycle	Fatigue

Kirkendall	voiding/	IMC	growth
Joule	heating/electromigration

Die	attach Delamination
Leadframe/EMC SIR

Thermal	interface	
materials Adhesive Cracking,	Delamination

Thermal	Pad bake	out	/dry	cracks
Pre-cured	Gel
Thermal	Grease Pump-out

Lens	fixturing (camera,	
display) Adhesive Delamination

Lens	seal	(Camera,	
display) Adhesive Moisture	intrusion

Gasket

PCB CCL	(laminate?) CAF

copper	barrel/layer Via	cracking/Thermal	cycle	
Fatigue(PTH)

Metal	surface	finish
(OSP/ENIG…) Corrosion

Connectors gold	fingers/contacts corrosion	  
 

Table 2. Key failure modes relevant to automotive electronic 
materials.  

 
 

 
 
Figure1. X-S for single joint failure at TCT 0/100 C 6000 cycle in QFN 
(Reference from ICEPT 2013 published by Jeffrey Lee) [1] 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure. 2 Solder joints after 1000 cycles of TCT test for BGA with SAC105 

bump and SAC0510M bumps assembled with flux on high Tg FR4 
boards(Reference from ICEPT 2013 published by Jeffrey Lee) [2] 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure3. Sn whisker is generated at TCT 1000 cycle in LQFP package 
(Published by Jeffrey Lee ICEP 2008 Tokyo) [3] 

 
 

 
 

IV.Next Steps 
 

The team has already completed the initial identification of 
dominant failure mechanisms and material categories. This 
step is crucial in defining the scope of applications and 
materials to focus on. Next, the team is prioritizing the key 
properties for predictive modeling of reliability and 
performance.   
Upcoming next steps include identifying test/test methods for 
small geometries (for selected materials/categories), and to 
identify relevant interface properties and test methods.  This 
may result in recommendation to develop an industry standard 
test method if no one method exists. A report presenting the 
gap analysis and team recommendations will be issued at the 
end of the project. 
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